
 
 

TORREY DEVITTO AND NIALL MATTERFIND ROMANCE THROUGH A 
‘RIP IN TIME,’ 

A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING MAY 22, ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – May 3, 2022 – Torrey DeVitto (“Chicago Med”) and Niall Matter 
(“Aurora Teagarden Mysteries”) star in “Rip in Time” a new original premiering Sunday, May 
22 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Movies & Mysteries.  

As a strange storm blows through upstate New York, farmer Sarah (DeVitto) finds a 
disoriented, polite man named Rip (Matter) wearing 18th century clothes.  Sarah attempts to help 
Rip, who seems baffled by modern technology and claims to have been born in 1758.  The local 
deputy, Ted (Casey Manderson, “Nutshells”), soon finds that Rip is a mystery – there’s no record 
of him anywhere.  Sensing Rip is kind, Sarah keeps him on as a farmhand while he recovers his 
faculties.  While Sarah’s father and son all quickly warm to him, the only one who disapproves is 
Ted, who worries Rip is trouble.  With Rip’s help, the struggling farm rebounds, and he and Sarah 
grow closer.  To help Rip recover his memories, Sarah takes him to New York City, where doctors 
are unable to disprove his story.  Finally, a quantum physicist admits Rip’s tale is theoretically 
possible and he may even be able to return to his own time.  Rip is torn between a desire to go 
home and his newfound feelings for Sarah share.  Could the two out of time people find a path 
to happiness in the modern world?  

“Rip in Time” is from Crown Media Productions, LLC.  Cameron Johann and Brent Shields 
are executive producers.  Allen Lewis is supervising producer and Charles Cooper is producer.  
Jessica Harmon directed from a script by C. Jay Cox. 
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